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http://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ 

ASML SAILING CLUB NEWSLETTER – JUNE 2019 
 
 

 
Welcome to our June Newsletter! 
Please enjoy reading of our event reports and the upcoming events. 
Discover the upcoming events including the additional events planned 
by our partner PZV-zeezeilen. 

SAVE THE DATE 
Jun 24  : Regatta Loosdrechtse Plassen 
Jul 12  : Sailing trip North Sea Jazz festival 
Aug 10 : Mosselrace Oosterschelde 
Sep 14 : Regatta Vlissingen-Blankenberge 
Sep 27 : Join ASCN on Maasplassen (open sailing event) 

http://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/
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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD 
 
Ahoy Sailors! 
Welcome to the next newsletter of the ASML Sailing Club (ASCN). 
We had again several great trips – Mallorca, Lowestoft – and there is more 
to come! In this newsletter you will read experiences of our members and 
discover the upcoming activities. To know more, have a look at the ASML 
Sailing Club website or reach out to us at sailing-club@asml.com 
 
Best regards, 
The ASCN board members 
 
Jannes de Vries, Ben Rademakers, Stan Mertens, Denis Coustets, Alexander le Febre, Sjoerd Gombert, 
Neil Stenson, Dirk de Brouwere-Hendrikse 
 

 
Photo from ASCN sailing trip to Lowestoft - June 2019 
 

https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/
mailto:sailing-club@asml.com
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/
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UPCOMING EVENTS 2019 
 
Below you find the upcoming sailing events. You can find details on our website and register.  
 

Detailed description Club Start Date Place Contact Registration 

Regatta Loosdrechtse 

plassen 

ASCN 2019-06-24 Loosdrecht, NL Erik Mijnsbergen Registration  

Sailing trip North Sea Jazz  ASCN 2019-07-12 Rotterdam, NL Ben Rademakers Registration  

Mosselrace Oosterschelde  ASCN 2019-08-10 Yerseke, NL Jannes de Vries Registration  

Regatta Vlissingen-

Blankenberge  

ASCN 2019-09-14 Vlissingen, NL Ben Rademakers Registration  

Regatta Maasplassen  ASCN 2019-09-27 Kinrooij, BE Stan Mertens Registration  

End of year drink  ASCN 2019-11-07 St Joris, Veldhoven Denis Coustets Registration  

Metstrade Expo  ASCN 2019-11-13 Amsterdam, NL Jannes de Vries Registration  

 

 

https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/events-ascn-and-pzv-zeezeilen/
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/regatta-loosdrechtse-plassen/
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/regatta-loosdrechtse-plassen/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qLpzr5T1sk6jnZPpbK1h_CBF4rIkKUdGgJmLTe_2fOxUQUFSMlFMSjZGMDZJU01PTVNMRU5XRUNaQSQlQCN0PWcu
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/north-sea-jazz-sailing/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qLpzr5T1sk6jnZPpbK1h_CBF4rIkKUdGgJmLTe_2fOxUQUFSMlFMSjZGMDZJU01PTVNMRU5XRUNaQSQlQCN0PWcu
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/oosterschelde-mosselrace/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qLpzr5T1sk6jnZPpbK1h_CBF4rIkKUdGgJmLTe_2fOxUQUFSMlFMSjZGMDZJU01PTVNMRU5XRUNaQSQlQCN0PWcu
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/regatta-vlissingen-blankenberge/
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/regatta-vlissingen-blankenberge/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qLpzr5T1sk6jnZPpbK1h_CBF4rIkKUdGgJmLTe_2fOxUQUFSMlFMSjZGMDZJU01PTVNMRU5XRUNaQSQlQCN0PWcu
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/regatta-maasplassen/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qLpzr5T1sk6jnZPpbK1h_CBF4rIkKUdGgJmLTe_2fOxUQUFSMlFMSjZGMDZJU01PTVNMRU5XRUNaQSQlQCN0PWcu
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/event-end-of-year-gathering/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qLpzr5T1sk6jnZPpbK1h_CBF4rIkKUdGgJmLTe_2fOxUQUFSMlFMSjZGMDZJU01PTVNMRU5XRUNaQSQlQCN0PWcu
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/events-2019/metstrade-expo/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qLpzr5T1sk6jnZPpbK1h_CBF4rIkKUdGgJmLTe_2fOxUQUFSMlFMSjZGMDZJU01PTVNMRU5XRUNaQSQlQCN0PWcu
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UPCOMING EVENT: YOU CAN STILL SUBSCRIBE FOR SAILING ON LOOSDRECHTSE PLASSEN – 24 JUNE 
 
This year's sailing in Loosdrecht will take place on Monday 24-June. We will carpool to Loosdrecht and have 
enough boats at our disposition. Loosdrecht is also called the water garden of Holland because it has more water 
than land. On the many interconnected lakes we can enjoy the inshore sailing. It will be a whole day, full of fun 
competition and with a lunch-BBQ at one of the islands. As we are a recreational group of sailors, the emphasis is 
on sailing and having a nice day, so both experienced or non-experienced persons are welcome. 
 
If you are interested, you can still register for this event by this link or via the website. 
 
Planning: 

o Registration closes 2 weeks before the event 
o Go/no go Friday before the event, mainly dependent on the weather forecast 

 
Program: 

o Rendez vous 9:00h carpoolplaats Rosmalen (Randweg A2 exit 20) 
o Meet 10:00h in Loosdrecht (Bootverhuur Manten, Oud Loosdrechtsedijk 204) 
o BBQ 12.00-13.00h on the Meent 

o Please notify us of dietary constraints 
o Return to port 18:00h 

 
In principle we are sailing with 2 persons per boat. Costs are approx 50 euros pp, to be payed after the event. For 
clothing, no black soles are allowed. We won’t be sailing if the weather forecast is bad, but don’t forget it can be 
chilly on the water and there can be a drop of rain. Please note that participation is at your own risk. 
 
We hope to meet you at Loosdrecht! 
 

 
 

  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qLpzr5T1sk6jnZPpbK1h_CBF4rIkKUdGgJmLTe_2fOxUQUFSMlFMSjZGMDZJU01PTVNMRU5XRUNaQSQlQCN0PWcu
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1ST REPORT ON SAILING TRIP MALLORCA – 11-18 MAY 
Story by Erik Mijnsbergen  
 
On saturday Claudio, Lorenzo and I arrived from Eindhoven to join 
Tommaso who already arrived the night before. We took the boat out 
for a test drive, and did some shopping. Sunday was smooth sailing to 
Cabrera, and a visit to the island after a refreshing dip in the water. 
This was claudio's first experience with the dinghy, which would come 
in handy later.  
 On the second day either an overdose of waves or lunch in a 
picturesque bay was a bit too much for some of the crew. Which one 
we will never know, anyway we reached Porto Christo on sheer will 
power. The caves in Porto Christo were amazing but the showers alone 
would have made the visit worth it. 
 Next day out at sea we noticed the safety cord of the 
outboard motor was missing. Fortunately Micha apped that he'd found 
it on his boat so at least it was in good hands. We took it easy and spent 
the night in Porto Petro. That was tuesday, and wednesday we ended 
up in St Estanyol after we found there was not enought room in the 
bay we wanted to anchor.  
 Thursday was Lorenzo's McGyver day. First he turned out to have brought the perfect clothespin to replace the 
missing safety cord. Then, after lunch in cala  Pi the starting cord broke so we still couldn't use the dinghy and i managed to 
damage the anchor control chord by chewing it up in the anchor winch. Lorenzo found out how to operate the anchor with 
a voltmeter instead of the remote control, and after that it was a piece of cake for him to repair the outboard motor. On 
arrival in port Andratx a Swedish yacht was waving enthousiastically to us. Turned out their motor had broken down and 
weren't able to sail into the harbour. So we towed them into the harbour befor mooring on a buoy and enjoying a high-
steak dinner. We figured that after such a busy day we'd earned a drink on shore, and again Lorenz proved invaluable by 
inquiring for the best place to go in fluent Fillipino. And we didn't regret it. Fortunately Claudio had totally mastered the 3 
person rated dinghy and shuttled the four of us + Micha back to our boats like a boss. 
 On Friday Tommaso had planned to leave early so we could reach Cala Figuera on motor before the wind would 
pick up. So we were saling with 30~40 kts of wind on a comfortable beam reach that made us arrive quickly back in Cala 
Nova. There I faced my final challenge: preparing spaghetti Carbonara for two italians. Even though I improved on the 
original recipe on several points, they did not allow me to call it spaghetti Carbonara, but they gave me permission to call 
it CarbonErik. They said it tasted good anyway and that's what counts, no? Funny thing: they started arguing among 
themselves how the real carbonara must be made :). 
 In the evening we managed to see a bit of Palma and planned to go to the reserved restaurant. When that was 
canceled, Tommaso remembered a good tapas bar. By then we knew that you can't wrong if you follow Tommaso's advises, 
so that's where we evaluated the trip, before turning back to port for some more evaluation. 
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2ND REPORT ON SAILING TRIP MALLORCA – 11-18 MAY 
7 days and 165 NM on Sailing yacht Partenope (Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 509) – a story by Peter van Engelen  
 
With two months to go before the trip and a few 
people on the waiting list Peter offers to skipper 
an extra boat. Hence the X-team was born, later 
renamed into Krèk Wak Wou(exactly what I was 
wishing for). In total five boats participate with 
in total about twenty-five persons. 
 The X-team consists of Nina, Dennis, 
Matthijs, Daan and Peter. All experienced sailors 
except for Dennis with no experience at all. We 
fly Friday evening and stay in a ‘less favourable’ 
pension close to Port Cala Nova, where the boat 
rental is located. This gives us some time for 
social bonding in the Mojo-Beach bar with Mojito’s and Buckets of Beer. 
 The next day we provision at Eroski supermarket, Eros being absent though. In the afternoon the boat is handed 
over and go out in very strong winds to get accustomed to boat motion (Dutch: inslingeren) and Dennis gets his sailing 
initiation over some 15NM. He does well on the rudder: tacking, storm lap etc. We cook fresh seafood paella aboard. So far 
so good. 
 The next day is planned to be a 30NM trip to Cabrera; an island in a protected National Parc. Nina makes her early 
morning run and we leave as last boat to make it a race for ourselves. However, when we leave the mooring the rudder 
cable snaps and we have no steering! Amazing this didn’t happen the day before during our test trip in strong winds. By 
quickly reversing we manage to get back into the mooring. Since the rudder can’t be repaired on short notice, a few hours 
later we are offered an upgrade to a 50ft yacht (or a catamaran which we turned down); we are smiling again. Then the 
race to Cabrera begins and we reach it before sundown. On arrival it turns out our mooring reservation is not accepted; the 
boat name has changed, and it has different size, so the fee differs. The harbour keeper orders us to leave, but in the end, 
he gives us the option to do a new reservation. He knows that it is not possible the same day, but it is the end of his working 
day anyway. We find a bug in the reservation software which makes it possible to reserve for the same day. However, in 
the end one of the fifty fields to be filled is not accepted. So, we stay illegally. While preparing diner it turns out we have 
only a small sauce pan for cooking; pots and pans were not on the checklist! 
 To escape from big fines involved with our illegal stay, we decide to leave during twilight the next morning. 
Destination is Porto Cristo, a trip of some 30NM against the wind. Some of us feel uneasy, but no one gets seasick. 
Only little food is eaten during the day. We navigate through a field of blue blobs. After the trip, Dutch news sites report 
that very poisonous jelly fish ‘Portuguese Warship’ are reported in that area; ‘Don’t touch, call the police when you find 
one’. Lucky that we did not feel like snorkelling that day. All sailing activities are done in turn and we arrive at 16:00. A very 
nice restaurant (Vibes) is spotted with a superb view over the entrance of the harbour. As we are very hungry, we order all 
tapas variants, a nice main course and sangria. After that we have a big ice cream during a stroll through town. A Chinese 
shop is found where a fishing rod and a cooking pan are bought. All well that ends well. Some other boats are experiencing 
seasickness and because they leave later, they do not reach that far, so we decide to stay another day to give others the 
chance to catch up. 
 The next day early in the morning Nina goes stand up paddle boarding. We are too lazy for that and arrange cave 
tickets for the afternoon. During a walk along the coast Daan picks up a geocache travel bug near the black and white tower 
near the entrance of the port. A natural basin is spotted open to the sea on one side. Later we take the dinghy and go 
snorkelling in the basin. Once out on the sea the waves by wind and tourist boats make it an adventures ride. The basin is 
very nice, some eight-meter-deep with fish deeper down and waves splashing over the natural borders. In the late 
afternoon we visit the cave. It is beautiful in the cave, there are musicians in boats playing classical music. It is a wonderful 
experience and all visitors are enjoying it in silence. Most boats arrive by the end of the day. In the evening we go to 
restaurant Quince with view over the harbour for tapas and sangria. Later everybody is invited for a party at our boat which 
runs into early hours. 
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 In the morning we leave around nine while other boats first go to visit the cave. The last sailing day of the tour a 
big storm is expected from the NE. Therefor we plan to reach Port d’Andratx in two days, so we will have a dead run the 
last day back to Port Cala Nova. We plan to anchor at Cala Pi at the south coast, and on the way anchor for a few hours at 
Cala Arsenau. It has a very tricky well-hidden entrance, with a beautiful beach. Our boat just fits in. We meet a Dutch family 
who just emigrated to Mallorca. We give mother and daughter a tour of our boat. Daughter likes our small cabin with 
stacked beds and wants to join us for the rest of the trip. Meanwhile other boats have passed us along the coast. We catch 
up by doing a dead-run wing on wing(butterfly). By lack of a genoa boom we feed the false genoa sheet over the cleat 
midships, which works out well. Daan tries fishing underway, but the led weight is tumbling over the water; he needs a 
paravane next time. Together with the boat of skipper Tomasso we arrive at Cala Pi. It turns out to be unsafe because strong 
winds are tunnelling through Cala Pi. The backup plan is to head for Porto El Arenal in the bay of Palma. It is running late; 
we cook paella and a big salat on the way. The sunset and twilight arrival are a nice experience with all the lights ashore. 
Again, we must fill in a some fifty-fields-form and of course it has a different layout. This time the tonnage of the boat (14, 
internet) is also requested. Copies of our passports are also required, pffff. Even claiming possible misuse for terrorism does 
not help. Dennis has become full time DJ and we have drinks until late with a nice view over the lights on the boulevard 
through the three big windows in the living. It has been a long day covering some 50NM and two Cala’s. 

 The next day winds are favourable again for the 
22NM to Port d’Andratx, where we arrive at 16:00. We 
have tapas and drinks at Romeo’s Tapas bar with view 
over the bay from a nice rooftop terrace. Fresh shrimps 
and dorados are bought at the fish market and served 
aboard with homemade sangria. 
 The last day we plan to have storm practise, sailing 
upwind in winds 35-45 knots. However, we find that the 
lines of the third reef are not properly led and it can’t be 
fixed. So, we head dead downwind, somewhat 
overpowered having only two reefs. The boat handles well 
and we are surfing at times registering a max speed of 13.8 

knots. We anchor at a small beach in the Palma bay where we have lunch. Arrival after 18NM at the mooring at the home 
base Cala Nova is chaotic and fun with the best seaman ashore. 
 Overall, we all learned a lot about sailing; manoeuvring a big boat, sail trim, storm tack-ticks, anchoring, handling 
seasickness, surrender to bureaucracy etc. We enjoyed tapas and sangria and above all each other’s company. Thanks to 
ASCN organization we had a wonderful time: Krèk Wak Wou. 
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3RD REPORT ON SAILING TRIP MALLORCA – 11-18 MAY 
Story by Peter van Engelen  
 
Suchon sailed under skipper Micha, with an international crew. We were 
really lucky to see dolphins the first and the second day and Peeyush even 
has seen a turtle coming to the water surface to take a breath on day three. 
So we all envy him. 
 We promised each other to keep the boat secrets secret, however 
we would like to share a dinghy story: we spent the night in a bay and early 
in the morning we dived into the water, swam to Jannes’ boat and stole their 
dingy. So that crew couldn’t visit the shore anymore.  
 We gave in and returned the little boat before we went ashore for a 
good coffee. When we returned our ship Jannes’ boat had already left the 
bay. We prepared for sailing and noticed that a bikini which was drying 
outside was missing...  Our boat watcher realized hindsight that he had 
missed Jannes’ crew taking revenge...   
In case we hadn’t found out, they sent us a picture. 
 We spent nights in bays, in harbors on a quay or mooring buoy. One night we decided to stay in a bay and we were 
the only ship that night. The next morning we left early and saw the sun rising above the hills… so beautiful. 
 Altogether we had good wind, nice weather (although a little chilly now and then), amazingly blue water, gorgeous 
bays, splendid views on the island and a lot of fun.  
 
Denis and Nathalie, thanks for organizing this great trip!!! 
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3RD REPORT ON SAILING TRIP LOWESTOFT – 31 MAY - 3 JUNE 
At last, 30 years later... - Story by Alex van der Linden 
 
Until I was 12 years old I played soccer, in Flevoland, a 
village in Flevoland. Every Saturday we drove to our soccer 
field for 10 kilometers, along the Randmeren, where many 
sailing boats were seen. Sailing, that’s what I wanted too! 
So I quit soccer and joined the water-scouts. Every 
Saturday during the summer season we went out sailing, 
year after year. While others boys of my age wanted 
motorcycles, I wanted to sail to England. Today, 30 years 
later, the big moment is there. On board of Flow II with 
Ben, Meri, Martijn and Kim. On Thursday we sailed from 
Veere to the Roompot. Nice weather, good wind. The first 
5 minutes on the lee side were thrilling, as my sailing experience was only on open keel boats type Valk/Vlet. Once beyond 
this moment of excitement I started to enjoy every moment. What a great feeling standing at the rudder. I smiled exalting 
and this remained for the reset of the trip. 
 Friday morning I went out running for 16 kilometers over the Zeeland scenery and along the beach. The ultimate 
moment was there. We passed the sea lock, enjoyed the traditional “Broodje Kroket” and … shortly after 2PM … open sea! 
What an experience. It has been said to be an endurance challenge, with sleeping and food rhythms completely different to 
what we are used to. But nevertheless wat do I love to sail a ship like this. Especially the effects of the wind, the vastness. 
The encounter of all kinds, such as windmills and 
foreign/coasting trade ships. Navigating. I was on duty at sunset and dawn, mighty impressive. 

 Around 7 o’clock Dutch time we arrived in Lowestoft. Instead of Woolverstone. The 
destination changed due to the Westerly winds. In sunny and warm Lowestoft we met the 
crews of the other 4 yachts arriving in the port. After a couple of hours sleep I went out 
running for 8 kilometers. Always a good way to discover the environment. In the afternoon 
we enjoyed a good fresh beer on the terras with other ASML sailing club members. We had 
Fish & Chips as the evening meal. At night with my crew, we watched the Champions League 
final with many Spurs and a couple of Liverpool hooligans. After which we went to 
bed to get up at 4 AM voor de return trip. 
 This started with a beautiful dawn, we decided to go for the southerly roundabout route, 
which did not appear to be the fastest choice. Anyway. During the day I went to my bunk 
bed to catch some sleep, but this moment became easily 3 hours. Sleeping at the stern of 
the ship is great. When I got on deck the wind had increased and veering, and therefore we 
changed sailing trim directions from close reach to beam/broad reach. We set the second 
reef. I went on taking over the steering, Cool. The wind decreased again. To bad. I enjoy 
sailing with a lot of power. Ultimately I kept on steering for a long time. 

 Dusk again, approaching the Zeeland coastal area, and back into the night. All these magic lights around us. 
Navigating in a narrowing fairway. An impressive experience approaching the Dutch coast in this way. At Flussing approach, 
Ben the Skipper took over. Around 2AM we entered the marina, followed by the traditional catwalk beer and whiskey. We 
finally went down our sleeping bags. On the last day (Monday) we motored back to Veere over the canal. Nice weatheragain, 
enjoying good memories. 
 
Ben, Mark, Martijn and Kim, thank you all for this experience! 30 years it took, now it’s there. Finally. 
 
Our routing and some nice pictures can be found on Polarsteps. 
 

https://www.polarsteps.com/AlexvanderLinden/1790945-woolverstone
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SPECIAL ASCN SAILING TRAININGS 
 
For our members that would like to learn to sail, improve their current knowledge or formalize their 
experience with a license, ASCN is offering a selection of interesting trainings to realize this goal.  
Together with our partners Vaarschool Nova, Sailing Center Limburg and PZV we setup a wide arrange 
of courses.  
A few examples:  

- Start to Sail with Sailing Center Limburg 
- Boat license I & II (vaarbewijs) or VHF license (marifoon) with Vaarschool Nova  
- CWO license I, II & III with Sailing Center Limburg 
- Short Range Certificate (zeemarifonie) 
- And many other courses 

Visit the Training section on our ASCN website for more information and registration. 
 

JOIN THE ASML SAILING CLUB 
 
The ASML Sailing Club presents a wide scale of events, that contain all aspects of sailing with the 
technical insights as common grounds with ASML. The events contain practical and theoretical lectures, 
in-shore sailing tours, racing courses, off-shore sailing, exhibitions, company visits and regattas. For 
detailed information see the ASCN website. 
 
ASCN is for people working at ASML who already love sailing or will love it soon! Feel free to forward 
this email to anyone interested to join the club. No specific sailing background is required: non-
experienced persons are welcome. Subscriptions by clicking the button below: 

 
On behalf of the ASCN organizing committees we hope to welcome more sailors on board soon! 
 
You are receiving this email because you expressed an interest in our activities. To unsubscribe from all of our 
mailings, send an email to sailing-club@asml.com  

 
Jannes de Vries & Alexander le Febre 

ASML Sailing Club The Netherlands | ASCN 
m +31 6 20605542 | e sailing-club@asml.com 

    
 

https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/learning/sailing-classes-and-boat-licenses/
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/
mailto:sailing-club@asml.com
mailto:sailing-club@asml.com
https://www.asml-sailing-club.nl/ascn/membership_info/membership-join/
https://asml-sailing-club.nl/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1108199499232283/
https://twitter.com/AsmlThe
https://www.yammer.com/asml.com/#/threads/inGroup?type=in_group&feedId=6469735
https://my.asml.com/locations/europe/netherlands/sports/Sailing

